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Janssen, Karin

From: Joshua Wendt <joshuaw@halmeconstruction.com>

Sent: Friday, July 16, 2021 12:05 PM

To: Joshua Wendt

Cc: Jason Mitchell; Schulte, Ryan

Subject: Weekly Update- Centennial Trail Summit Blvd Gap 7-16-21

Attachments: 1141 - 2 Week Schedule 7-16-2021.pdf

[CAUTION - EXTERNAL EMAIL - Verify Sender] 

Residents,  

 

This Week- The water lines have been tested, chlorinated and connected on our Mission Ave closure. We completed the 

sewer inspections for the residents with sewer lines that ran into the construction zone on Mission. Please note, after 

further review, we noticed residents on the south side of Mission did not require sewer inspections since the sewer lines 

drain from the back of the residence to the alley way and are not in the construction zone. Curb installation has started, 

with the curb machine laying curb along Summit Blvd from Boone Ave to Mission. Today we are working on grading 

Mission Ave, and hopefully getting some rock spread along the grade.  

 

Next Week- We will begin installing more curb on Mission Ave along with getting things prepped for paving. This will 

involve some sidewalk and driveway preparation work to happen on Mission. We also will be doing removals and storm 

work along West Point rd. We will be passing out notices to residents regarding restricted access. If you have any special 

requests regarding access to your home, please reach out to me and we can do what we can to help.  

 

**For home surveying**- We will have someone out next week for more home surveying. If you have not had your 

residence  photographed and would like to have them surveyed, please contact me and let me know. If anyone else you 

know would like this service and they are not signed up for the weekly updates, please tell them to contact me.  

 

Please see attached 2 week schedule for more information. I hope everyone has a great weekend!  

 

Thanks,  

 

 

Joshua Wendt 

Project Engineer 

Cell :    (509) 919-1118 

Office: (509) 725-4200 

Fax:      (509) 725-4202 
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July 16, 2021



1141 - Two-Week Look-A-Head

7/16/2021

 
Project: 1141 Centennial Trail- Summit Blvd. Gap

Week of Week of

MAKE READY NEEDS7/19/21 7/26/21
Look 

Ahead 
Schedule 

Line

Master 
Schedule 

ID 
Budget 

Flag Task Description Crew M T W T F S S M T W T F S S Manpower Materials Tools Equipment Information Access Coordination Safety Locates
Traffic Control & Flagging Activities STC X X X X X X X X X X

Curb Walls, Curbs & Sidewalks HCI X X X X X X X X
Pavement Repair Excavation & Curb Prep HCI
Curb prep Mission HCI X
Curb install Mission Five Star X X
Roadway patch place and grade HCI X X
Mission subgrade prep Mission HCI X X
Place and grade Mission HCI X X
Pave Mission Shamrock X
Adjustments Mission HCI X X
Curb and sidewalk removals West Point HCI X X X
Trail subgrade prep West Point HCI X X X
Trail place and gradeWest Point HCI X X X
Pour curb West Point X X
Storm work West Point HCI X X X X X X X

Load and haul HCI/Action X X X X X X X X X X
Landscape and Irrigation Hidden Rivers X X X X X X X X X
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